DIVERTER STEM REPLACEMENT FOR
WALL MOUNTED 3 VALVE DIVERTER

Refer to the Parts Breakdown Book for replacement part numbers or contact customer support for help in finding a part

.
You may need several of these tools:
Allen wrench (5/16 or 7/32)
Channel locks

»
»
»

Crescent wrench
Flathead screwdriver
Phillips head screwdriver
Pipe joint compound

Part key:
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Description
Index Button
Handle screw
Handle
Flange
Bonnet nut
Stem
Lug

Soft cloth
Teflon tape
No tools necessary

1. Always turn off water supply. Turn hot and cold
water full on to relieve line pressure.
2. Using a flathead screwdriver or knife, lift off index
button, remove handle screw using a phillips head
screwdriver, remove handle.
3. Remove wall flange turning counter clockwise,
exposing diverter stem and bonnet. . Do not
remove all chrome plated flanges because they
hold the faucet in place.
4. Remove bonnet nut turning counter clockwise.
Remove stem by pulling straight out.
5. Remove screw from end of stem and insert new
stem into diverter chamber. Make sure the lug is
pointing down and that the stem is pushed fully into
the body.
If you experience difficulty inserting the new
stem:(a) make sure the lug is pointing down; (b) place
handle on end of stem and turn back and forth while
pushing into place.
6. Replace bonnet nut and tighten with crescent
wrench. NOTE: The stem will turn slightly while the
bonnet is being screw in. This will not cause any
problems (see step 9).
7. Replace wall flange.
8. Replace handle using screw provided with stem.
9. Turn stem to the right until it stops and insert arrow
index button with arrow pointing down toward spout.
10. Turn on water, check for leaks and proper operation.
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